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May Prove to Be
Tragedy of the SeaParis Is Granted A New TrialProposes St. John in 

“Pro” Skating Circuit i
(Canadian Press.)

Fredericton, N. B., March 3—John Paris, of Truro, N. S., 
victed of the murder of Sadie McAuley in St. John last August and 
condemned to be hanged on March 30th, was granted a new trial 
by a decision of the Court of Appeals of New Brunswick at noon 
today on two points on which a reserved case had been allowed and 

Planning Organization to whjch were argued this morning.
Control Professional Ice G. H. Vernon, K.C., of Truro, supported the appeal and the at

torney-general, Hon. J. P. Byrne, opposed.
The decision was given by Sir J. D. Hazen, chief justice, a short

,Relief Ship Reaches Position Given by Sinking 
Grontoft Yesterday, But There is No .Sign of 

Ship or Crew.

con-LLOYD GEORGE TO ! 
’ rACT BY MARCH 8

Taking Matter, Up at Lake 
Placid and Saranac.

(Canadian Press.)
Halifax, N. S„ March 3—A wireless message from Cape Race 

wireless station, Newfoundland, to the naval staff station here reads:
“Estonia reports arrived at given position of Grontoft, and there 

are no sign of ship or crew."
The Norwegian steamship Grontoft, according to a message re

ceived here yesterday, was sinking in latitude 47.48 north longitude 
41.24 west, about 500 miles southeast of Cape Race. Her life boats 
had been smashed by boarding seas.

At 1 1.30 yesterday morning the steamer Estonia was forty-two 
miles distant and proceeding towards the Grontoft at eight knots 
an hour at that time. Those on the Grontoft number thirty

A Skating—Dalhousie vs. Mt.
Allison at Hockey— Late time after hearing the argument.
News in World of Sport. T*16 new *"al wiU bc bcKun in St- Jobn on March 28’ before

r Judge Barry.

design Then Unless Given 
Loyal Support. \

(Continued on page 9, fifth column.) ,

. hat IS Parliamentary Report1 Lake Placid, N. Y., March 3—Steps
m j ■' «TA- i_ j i, T7V __ preliminary to the organisation of a gov-
Today----- Diehards Firm erning board similar to, if not affiliated
in flnnoeitinn nt Meeting1 witn the International Skating Union of 
in opposition at iVieeting America^ which shall, in another season,
Yesterdav___Pres à Com- take entire charge of professional ice

* skating in this country, are being taken
definite action is expected soon.

(ME PIECE SUITS 
BARRED FDR ALL

/

ment and _
Officers of the Adirondack Skating As- 1 Jf Comes, Must be After 

X sociation believe that the final touches j
(Canadian Press Cafalt) * to the proposed professional organisation New- Negotiations, bays

London, March 3.—Wednesday, March will be given a convention at the next „ ,
is the date set by Prgnier. . Lloyd annual meeting of the union. r uruiiey.

jeorge for fulfflment of hsTritimatum ) Julian T. Fitzgyrald of Chicago, presi- 
o Austen Chamberlain, acepttipg to a 1 dent of the International Skating Union, ! ■

report in parliamentary tirddfe If by may be asked to rule whether that body, | Toronto, Ont., March 
that day he has not receiveèteâtititaCtory i which heretofore has exercised jurisdic- despatch from Washington quotes Chalr- 
issurances of the loyal support of the tlon over amateur events only, may pro- man Fordney, of the House Ways and 
coalition Conservatives, it is said, fie will ! vide the required authority over profes- M committee as saving that he saw 
present to the king his formalretignation sional skating or whether a separate pro- Means committee, as saylngthat ne s 
as premier, which he is no* figuratively I fesslonal racing organisation must be j Hon. W. S. Fielding, Canadian m 
arr-u/gin his pocket. „ . , 1 effected. - 1 of finance on Tuesday respecting the

N, .merous private meeting^' of politi- Manager Judson of the Saranac Lake Canadian reciprocity agreement of 1911. 
ians yesterday led tv do, official an- Chamber of Commerce, one of the advo- t „He wante(j to know from me,” sai. 
îouncement of developments tending to- cates for control of professional skating, , „ , .... .. k, nnssihle to
ward a solution of the crista. One of has proposed the creation of a profes- Mr. Fordney, if it would be possible to 
them, indeed, resulted in h«gening tke sional circuit to include Saranac Lake, revive that agreement I said I did not 
apposition of the die-hard” Conservatives Lake. Placid, Plattsburg and Johnson think so. In my judgment it would be 
to Lloyd George’s leadership,' ‘ City in New York State, and Winnipeg a mistake to revive that old agreement.

This meeting was held in a committee and st. John, N. B., Canada. I am very much opposed to the con-
room of the House of Commons, where At present there is no governing body sidération of reciprocal conditions under 
more than eighty Conservative members ^th authority over professional skating, the old agreement. If there is to be reci- 
of the Commons and the House of Lords Xhe proposed organisation would be procity with Canada, I think it should 
adopted e resolution affirming that “in vested *ith authority to sanction profes- be as a result of new negotiations under 
order to restore confidence, throughout sional meets and promulgate the rules the Fordney Act which would permit 
the country, and with a vie* to the ap- governing them, define the eligibility of the president to undertake such new 
preaching general election* -there is contenders, formulate a standard and of- negotiations, subject to approval by Con- 
urgent need for re-ass*. «Ion of the Con- flc|aj set 0f records at each distance and gress and by the Senate.” 
servative and Unionist principles.” jvould have complete authority over Washington, Merch 8 — (Canadian

The meeting is reported to have "haters including the right to adjust Press)—Chairman Fordney said he had
further decided that the utmost should pievances and punish offenders. j been informed by President Harding
be done to hasten the 'formation of a (Continued on page 9, fifth column.) that as soon as the tariff bilr became a
Conservative-Unionist governtheot. ,, --------- , ----------------- law, negotiations would be opened with

The determination of Mr. Chamber- the Canadian government
.ain, Lord Chancellor Birkenhead and 1 OiVIXJ.l'S ____________ “We are exceedingly friendly with
jtber Conservative leaders to stand by DINNER TONIGHT Canada,” said Mr. Fordney, “and She is 
Lloyd George is unshaken, and the steps ttatci a cTAD one of ,our verr best customers. How-
they will take in an endeavfrp to bring Ai rlU 1 JliL Aûlviv ever, she iias some discriminating rates
their followers into line are Waited with K York March 3—Chefs at the a£ain6t the United States, which we do
much interest. This curiosity' may be bosied tLusdves today not impose against her products and it
satisfied when Mr. Chamberlain delivers as Mn j * our hope to have these removed.
1 ***** îmnortont Canadian buffalo, beaver tails, Yukon j Manitoba.
gel ra J X ^ ou the political ptarmigan, Hudson Bay ice ftah and the ; Wh)cipcgj Man^ March 8. — George 

**■ makings of Labradorfljgkaksi Inprep- , Palmer ^bor M, P. P. of Dauphin, has
‘ nigtitiitft, as far f<* the . a"^*rWB,ler of the given notice in the legislature of a «so

is can be ascertained, did not deal with Canadian Camp tonight. lution urging the dominion government
the crisis, transacting only state bust- _5.e^1,zvhom . t the n„rth has to bring about an immediate and sub-
„ess. on the lure. of the stantial reduction in the customs tariff,

faUen, *ill be posent, m^y of them to ^duce b half the general tariff on 
journeying hundreds of miles to sink imported from Great Britain, and
teeth in huntsman* fare and revive make^raduttl rcductions on the re
memories of their days with gun and ! mainder o{ the tarig that will ensure
ro5"1 . . .. ... __. ! complete free trade between Great Brit-

Tbe Canadian enthusiastics will get a | a|n and Canada to enter into negotia- 
look-in by the movie route on Moroccan i tjons withthe United States with a view 
and Algerian sport. ! to establishing reciprocity on lines slm-

Speakers include Rev. AUen MadÇros- Uar to those of 1911. 
sie, who will serve as toastmaster, Lieu- I 
tenant General Nelson A. Miles, Henry 
C. Walsh of the Explorers Club and Mel
ville E. Stone.

The Canadian Camp has a member
ship of more than 4,000 persons in the 
United States and Canada, according to 
Dr. G. L. Curtis, its president.
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1 j As Hiram Sees If TWO DEAD IN

Atlantic City Beach Censor 
Lays Down Law— Stock
ings Requisite Part of the j: 
Costumeî

? iJOHN PARIS.
“Hiram,”

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “ I 
have been supposing 
myself to have an in
come of twenty thou
sand dollars a year from 
funds safely invested.”

“If wishes was bosses,” 
said Hiram, “beggars 
might ride.”

“But it is nice to 
think about,” said the 
reporter. “No worry— 
no need to work. Every 
reasonable want satis
fied. I could go where 1 
chose. I could see the 
world. I could get up 
or have breakfast in 

Chicago, Ills., Mar. 3—Harvey Church, bed, just as I chose. I 
twenty-one, convicted slayer of two could have a place in
automobile salesmen, lost hope for life town and one in the country — a vey shot and instantly killed her, wound- 
last night when GoVetnor Small refused, limousine and the open road to the ed jjrs. Doris G. Atwood, a young wo-
a plea for clemency.^ , . I wor*As VwoukTbe man boarder and then took his own life

Too weak to walk and his mind a would never come near me. i would oe
blank the result of a forty-day hunger ! a bird of passage, always seeking the joy last night.
strike’ he will be carried to the gallows of new sensations and new pleasures. a seventeen year old son, Raymond,
strapped in a chair at four o’clock this “And when it was all over, sai and bwo Qtoer children witnesses of the

“STL. W ™ «m applied 5S5, ■ijÇLS,-S.rb,“w , -I-»-» «W m™*™,* to ,^««1.,0” —SU» to Yee the trap .JErn* . bit II he ,ell, ‘Here fe* nothi»'.' " father, me el the rial, jumptn, st h,m. 
including several women. Hangings in “Why do you say that? asked the The Garveys and Mrs. Atwood form- 
Chicago have usually been held in the reporter. erly lived in Alberta, Canada,
morning and the present plan has met “If a man hed twenty thousand dollars At the Newton hospital today, physi- 
with some opposition. a.year,” said Hiram, ‘an spent it all on cians said Mrs. Atwood would recover.

who last summer killed two himself, hevin’ a good time—an’ never Garvey, 49 years of age, was a building
that he might obtain sot down to think o’ the folks that was contractor. Mrs. Garvey, who was ^ 
600 dfcr, W On a cot goih’ hungry an* cold—the Lord wouldnt forty- years old, Mrs. Atwood, 35 and 

think as much o’ him as He would of a Mrs. Garvey’s Oldest son, left the house 
turtle. Now if you’ll set down an think earjy ^he evening for a nearby picture 
about how much good you could do with show Upon their return Garvey start- 
twenty thousand a year you’ll be su- ed an argumCnt, worked himself into a 
prised what a chance you d hev—yes, frenzy and when Mrs. Garvey turned to- 
s*r ” ! I ward her bedroom he drew bis pistol

' and opened fire. The first shot went 
wild. The second killed Mrs. Garvey. 
Then Garvey began shooting at Mrs.

' Atwood, who had attempted to prevent 
him from firing. A bullet piercing her 

Mrs. Atwood ran screaming from 
the house and fell in a faint in the 
snow.

I to wrest the pistol fijom their father, 
thrown off and Garvey fired a

isaid the8 — A Globe

■ Enraged Husband Kills Wife 
and Self.

.— 1
Atlantic City, March 8—Public moral

ity on Atlantic City’s famous beach will 
be reinforced again -this summer. Dr. 
Charles Bossert, beach censor, has issued 
an edict banning one-piece bathing suits 
for both men and women.

Nor can the censored mermaids con
sole themselves with rolled or half-hose, 
tut must worry along with what the 
doctor terms “stocking*.”

“No woman with a one piece suit can 
come on the beach,” proclaimed Dr. 
Bossera. “If she tries to go into the 
water she will be arrested as a disorder
ly person. All women must wear stock
ings, too. If they don’t they will be ar
rested also.

“Women’s contention* that they can 
swim better in fine-piece suits m\:es 
no difference,” continued the censor. 
“They can wear no ondi-piece bathipg 
suits in Atlantic Ctty.” v. '

Nor have the men been neglected. : :No 
skin-tight suits for men," ruled Dr. Bos
sert.

iCHAIR TO GALLOWS I

Angered Becafuse Wife was 
Late at Theatre With Son 
and Friend, Newton Man 
Fired Shot After Shot.

Hunger Striker to Die Today 
for Murder of Two Auto
mobile Salesmen.

Newton, Mass., March 3—Enraged be
cause his wife stayed out late at a 
motion picture show, William T. Gar-

}

rch,
ohiid

Chu
autoruo
far nothing a $5 
in the death cell last night, apparently 
unconscious of all that went on about 
him.

men

GH TO THE WALL^pmcemeni 

The cabinet met last

His mental state has been described 
by attending physicians as mental sui
cide. Today he was fed again through 
a rubber tube.

New York, March 8—The whirlpool 
of misfortune continued to drag down 
brokerage houses today. The failure of 
George W. Kendrick, Third and Com
pany. of Philadelphia was announced 
from the Mostrum of the New York 
Stock Exchange, and the Consolidated 
Stock Exchange announced the suspen
sion of Charles A. Bertrand, of C. A. 
Bertrand and Company, of this city.

An involuntary bankruptcy petition 
against C. A. Bertrand and Company 
was filed, in federal court. No estimate 

made of liabilities and assets.

All the morning newspapers print 
lengthy accounts of the situation, to
gether witn editorials taking sides in the 
issue. The anti-coalition , newspapers 
jay the storm raised by the premier’s 
letter to Mr. Chamberlain became worse 
yesterday, while Lloyd George’s cham
pions declare matters are somewhat im
proved. All agree, however, that noth
ing approaching a settlement has been 
reached and that the difficulties remain 
acute. *

The Westminster Gazette charges that 
the whole situation is a manoeuvre by 
Lloyd George to procure for him the 
leadership of the Conservative party, and 
contends that, if this were not the object 
of his letter to Chamberlain, it would be 
gratuitous folly on his part.

The political parties antagonistic to 
the coalition and to the preltlier are play- 
ng up the crisis liberally through their 
arious organs, while all the afternoon 

featüring thé crisis un-

7

LARGEST HOTELI arm.

BE ARRESTED The three children, who had tried

HERALD OF NEW 
YORK PRAISES

were
shot through his heart.

The Stevens, in Chicago, to ’ 
Have 3,000 Rooms for Pa
trons and to Cost More than, 
$12,000,000.

HUDDLED TOGETHERwas
Prince Abandons Am ritzar 

Visit—Situation in India is 
Causing More Anxiety.

MANY CANADIANS 
IN NEW YORK STATE

PAY OF MINERS 
IN N. B. AND N. S.

Washington, March 3 — (Canadian 
Press)'—Statistics on the population of

. (ce,, üËüii
New York, March 3—(Canadian Press) Xhe total popuiation of New York is toe Punjag and the united provinces of M.cmgan üom d h

—“Egypt is free but" remains within the io.385.227 There are 2,786,112 foreign Bengal. J than $12,000,000, were announced ne
sphere of the British Empire. No friend h ’ ’ There is said to be danger in Bengal yesterday. It will be twenty-five stones

tv , of the Egyptians could wish it other- _________ that the members of the old revolution-
Congratulations Premature ; wise„ Thus the New York Herald p... . I lira Turn ary party will take control of the politi-

Must First be Vote in the gjaj> “* i IWta,* WFATHFR “ $
The paper declares that “England is anger of the extremists at the post-

progressing with her dream of empire,” ponement of civil disobedience,
and pays a tribute to the wisdom which firnflfiT The Dally Telcgraph prmtS dfta,1,S,
has been displayed by British statement A T Kl III I showing that agitation is growing m all
in dealing with the empire’s various" ;\LI Ulll tlle districts named, where the situation

is getting more ând more out of the con
trol of the authorities. The report of 

of Mohandas

BRITISH COURSE
Sir Philip Gibbs, Urging Aid 

for Jewish Fund, Tells of 
What He Saw in Famine 
District.

ewspapers are 
er such captions .as:—
“Premier’s Resignation in the Bai

lee—Developments Imminent.”
“Will Coalition Survive?” j
“Can Unionist Leader Fulfill Premier’s 

’em and ?”
■ high

The announcement followed the sale of 
a block of land for $2,600,000, on which 
the new hotel, to be known as the Stev
ens, will be built. Construction, it was 
said, will start soon after May 1. The 
announcement was made by James W. 
Stevens, president of the LaSalle Hotel 
Company.

According to Mr. Stevens the hotel 
*ill contain a convention hall with a 
seating capacity oT 4,000, an exposition 
floor with 35,000 square feet, a banquet 
hall seating 1,045, and a dining room 
seating 1,000.

One of the most notable innovations 
will be an airplane landing more than a 
block long, on the roof. The hotel is to 
be located jfist south of the Blackstone.

LADY SCOTT « Two Provinces. New York, March 3. — (Canadian 
Press.)—Sir Philip Gibbs, in an address 
last night at the Manhattan Opera House 
in aid of a $5,000,000 relief campaign for 

sufferers, complimented 
Jews of the U. S. for their effective work 
in behalf of the famine-stricken of East
ern Europe. *"

He related personal experiences 
famine district, declaring that entire 
communities there were being extermi
nated by hunger and disease. In some 
of the villages he visited, Sir Philip said, 
thousands were just huddled together 
waiting for death. Mothers “showed me 
bowls filled with a dark green powder : 
it was made from the leaves of trees 
ground up. They had mixed this witli 
other rubbish and made it into some sort 
of bread. Others were eating blue clay 
mixed with water. This kills children in 
a very short time, and causes stomach 
trouble among older folks of so serious a 
nature that they do not long survive.”

— Truro, N. S., March 3—Congratula-
, tions on the outcome of the recent nego-Widow Of Antarctic Explorer tiations in Montreal between the coal ^ ^

is Bride of Lieut. Comman- ™ Æ» --
gSVho The gasped H ^no cause
home to Cape Breton. They ®aid that taken England’s hand at last in friend-

London, March 3.—Lady Scott, widow panyP™u°t‘ ^"decided* on™y a referen- ship a"bdtrays°Ctoe"pas^it wifi'not re- 
■t Captain Robert F. Scott, Antarctic ! Pumy vote of the entire Nova Scotia and future betmys the P^t jt will not re-
xplorer, who, with four other members New Brunswick district. now and Ind,a next"
’ his party, perished during a blizzard | The delegates said the new offer was J 

> returning from the South Pole better tban anything the company had 
in 1913, was married today to Lieu- t offered. Minimum rates for datai , 

lant-Commander Hilton, Young, finan- men w£re raised from $2.85 to $3 a1 
d secretary of the treasury. The cere- day> M compared with the $3.80 rate 
>ny was performed in the crypt of the , prevailed in 1921. Other workers’ j
apel of the House of Commons by the ; pay WOuid be graded from tb"'. 

ushop of St. Albans. Austen Chamber- corporatlon also agreed to recognize 
ain, government leader In the Commons, macbjne shop workers, etc., as ... 

ve the bride away. I Df the miners’ unions and therefore com-
'he ceremony was a simple one, and 

ere was no reception.

Jewish war

, . . „ the impending arrest
Ittuta by avth- Gandhi, non-co-operationist leader is 

orify of the Ve- «-iterated.
partment of Mo- ; The Daily Mail says that the Prince 
tine and Fisheries.1 of tVales lias abandoned his intention 
B. F. 8 tup art, to visit Amritzar, where, it is recalled, 
director of meteor, troops fired on agitators in April, 1919, 
ological service. killing 380 persons. The reason for the 

alteration in the prince’s plans are not 
stated.

in the
der Hilton Young.

WE ARE TRADINGSynopsis—Pressure is lower over the 
western provinces and Newfoundland 
and relatively high over the greater part ! 
of the United States. Weather is fair 
and mild in the west and fair with mod
erate temperature in eastern Canada. 

Mostly Fair.
Forecasts, maritime — Moderate to 

fresh northwest winds, fine today, a little 
colder tonight. Saturday, a few snow

ing under agreements With the union. r net flurries in southern Nova Scotia, but
The miners’ representatives declared on • J-'usu mostly fair, not much change in temper

going to Montreal that they considered a ! ________ ature.
minimum of $3.50 a day a basis for their ! . , __d on,_ Gulf and North Shore—Fair today,
demands. It is thought, however, that To date this g,-dt _ Saturday, fair, not much change in tem-

Windsor, Ont., March 8,-Search for ^Lgiand-Fair tonight and Satur-

araer y j «f +1,^ datai waire of S3 a day with promised lialf so far this month. L-ast >ear iuty-Wng conddions among residents of the ^ wage classifications three inches had fallen in the corres-|
>reign ™s, accord,ng to the Inland ^ustment^ for^g ponding period.. In November ten inches
"TLÎ^ and snortog wtih Tr^rtêr! 2-Inclusion of machine shop em- fell, in December twelve inches, in Janu-|
,U^n^fr?m hl perch on a b^osti’ployes and shot firers in future con- ary fifteen inches and in February s,x- 
adtouT pails of decayed garbage wPthin ; tracts between miners and operators. teen inches. These figures were re- victorja
d Pf the bed S-ContracU rates to remain un- ceived today from the Mcterologlcal Kaml
Overcrowding was also uncovered. In changed. Observatory m Douglas avenue. : Calgary^.............

lacks known here as “human stables,” 4^-Tentative agreement recommended . . „TnrK- pvpHAI'jrp Edmoqton ..........
1 manv as twelve men and women were by the executive of United Mme Work- MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. prjnce Albert ...
’rded together. ers in District 26 to rank and file for Montreal, March 8—(110.30) — The Winnipeg ...............

—----------- - ««* ’ referendum vote on March 14. ]oca] market was only moderately active "White River........
HTLADELPHIA BROKERS 5—New rates for datai men to be during tbe first half hour this morning, Sault Stc Marie .. . •

IN FINANCIAL TROUBLE retroactive to January first and con-, but trading was interesting. Brazilian Toronto .................. 22
, , , , tract to conclude on November 30, 1922. I rayjed to gy from 351-4, oil a fair j Kingston

Philadelphia, Pa^ March 3—An lnvoi- 0fficlals of the United Mine Workers I Tolumc of business. Canada Steamship Ottawa ...
ntary petition in bankruptcy was tiled jn District 26 returned to Cape Breton lost n haif to 11 1-2. CvnsoUdated Montreal .
l the United States district court to- today, and through President Robert gmeiting was active and registered a Quebec
ay against L. A. Gerson and Company, ; Baxt"erj made th" firs’ 3n*»n«-i »- quarter point gain to 20 1-2. Dominion St. John, N B.... 18
lock brokers. 1 cement of the recent conference with the ijrjdfie was also stronger and sold up to Halifax .................. 26
No statement of liabilities was hied, British £lnpire Sieci vuiporu.™,. -a y8, after closing at 67 last night. Na- St. Jolins, Nfld .. 1Ç
v the council for creditors said tney Montrea) This table sets forth the prin- ticnal Breweries registered a quarter Detroit .................. 18«m «nount to 4125,000 and assets toj (Caat^ued ^ ^ mh ^ point advance to 68 1-4. New York .............. 26

SNOWFALL HEAVY HAIG SPEAKS FOR
EX-SERVICE MEN

Comments on Effect of Econ- 
Recommendations of’ !

er omy
Geddes Committee. BIG COT IN PAY OFThe Canadian Commissioner 

There Advises Active Sell
ing and Advertising Cam
paign.

TYING PLACES
"HUMAN STABLES"

London, Mardi 3.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Earl Haig, speaking at Welwyn yes
terday, said that if all the recommenda
tions of the Geddes economy committee 
were put into effect, experts had calcu
lated, 120,000 ex-service men and women 

Id lose their positions, while many 
1 for helping ex-service men 

There

Toronto, March 3.—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night 

40 •
' 48

Ottawa, March 3—(Canadian Press)—
Trade between Canada and China is con
stantly expanding, and the general trade 
outlook in China is much improved over 
that obtaining one year ago, according to 
Canadian Trade Commissioner J. W.
Ross of Shanghai. The decision of the 
Washington conference regarding China
and the settlement of a “number of vex- Calgary, Alta., March 3.—Members of 
ed questions, including that of Shantung the scale committee of District No. 18,

INVENTOR OF TELEPHONE J--,»' ST1Æ TÏÏRÏ ÎÏÏÏSS
75 YEARS OLD TODAY 8ays tl,c commissioner. proposed by the operator, at a confer-

Washincton March 8—Alexander Grti- 1 He writes that Canadian timber is ence here yesterday, which In most cases 
ham Bell inventor of the telephone, to- I constantly being placed on the markets show a return to the t91u wage scale, 
dav celebrated his 75th birthday. The j of China, while Canadian flour, salted The miners will give the operators a 
need inventor still works in his labora- herrings, butter, fresh apples and jams reply tins morning and indications are 
torv Often until three or four o’clock in I arc in good demand, as are an extensive that a strike affecting about 9.000 men 

*’ • vfnrt» than eMit thous • i list of manufactured articles. Mr. Ross in Southern Alberta and Eastern British
the1 relating to the "telephone; ! advises an active selling and advertising Columbia, will result unless the operators

I havePbe=n tarJn out sînce he jtolncd campaign if trade is to be developed in modify their proposals of from thirtjl to 
the orignal patents ia 1876. Chimu „ 4fty per cent, reduction ,n wages.

wou
Some 9,000 May Strike Be

cause of 30 to 50 per cent. 
Reduction.

schemes
would have to be abandoned.

at present, he said, 35,000 ex-service 
awaiting training and numbers 
who had received training but had

Stations 
Prince Rupert .... 38

were 
men 
more
not yet been absorbed into industry.

Earl Haig said he trusted the gov .'fo
ment would give effect to their promise 
to look after the ex-service men.

36
3633

4234 34
62 1620
60 2224
42. 24 18
84 2222
806 8
34
84 16
2814 12
U 616
2216 16
228 6

<120 14
26 18
88 »
34 18
40 26
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